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Host SM_Lilia says:
=/\= U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10601.15 - "The Dig, part IV "=/\=
Host SM_Lilia says:
The USS Elara obediently patrols Starbase 123's docking bay, while inside the pieces seem to be falling into place. However, the big picture of the puzzle is far from revealed.
Host SM_Lilia says:
In the mean time, Peter Pazoski is lost at a cross road between his forgotten past and his unveiling future.
Host SM_Lilia says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\=Begin Mission=/\\==/\==/\==/\=
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:: ON the Elara's bridge, orchestrating things ::
XO_Cmdr_Sovak says:
::In the brig, trying to find out where the shouts were coming from, the voice sounding strangely familiar to Sovak::
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
:: still in the brig with his Bat’leth hanging over Longfellow’s finger::
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::On his way to the station with two tactical officers to assist him in his search, where the beam might have had the person or persons transported to.::
Host SM_Lilia says:
#ACTION: As Peter approaches the ship, it becomes more and more familiar
XO_Cmdr_Sovak says:
::Proceeds a bit further into the brig, looking in every cell, all of them empty, and proceeds further still::
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
Longfellow: Last chance mister Longfellow. Who gave the order?
CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
@ ::Co-ordinates with the Starbase OPS, and has himself and the two bodies beamed over to the Elara's surgical ward on deck twelve where Teyna is waiting for him for the autopsy::
Longfellow says:
::Snarls in disgust at the CTO's direction, he glares for a few moments before moving his head back a bit and using the memento to spit in his face:: CTO: Go on, you disgust me. Stop talking and do what you came here to do, or are you nothing but a small child trapped inside an illusion of greatness? Pathetic!
LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
@::still trying to come to terms with everything that has happened in the last hour, stumbles a little closer to the ship, wondering if he is about to wake from some sort of dream anytime soon::
XO_Cmdr_Sovak says:
::Reaches the cell containing Longfellow and spots Starbuck in it as well, Bat’leth in hand and freezes for a moment::
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: CMO materializes in sickbay as requested
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
::pushes the Bat’leth further down on the table halfway into Longfellow’s finger then waits with a grin:: Longfellow: Are you sure that is your final answer?
Host SM_Lilia says:
#ACTION: A whirlwind of images run through Pazoski's mind. From the order to destroy a whole planet to being blamed for it and finally having his memory altered chemically. It all brings about a huge headache
XO_Cmdr_Sovak says:
::Sees him move the Bat’leth slightly:: CTO: Starbuck! What do you think you are doing!?
Host SM_Lilia says:
#ACTION: But he knows what he must do ... enter the ship of his dreams and command a fleet to attack ... to attack Starbase 123 and the Elara
CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
::Nods to Teyna:: Teyna: Prepare the medical sensor pallets. Get me samples of all their liquids. And bring up the full spectrum analysis of the Andorian Ankirogens. ::Goes to get into some 24th Century Surgical Garb::
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::After a long hike down, he and the two tactical officers arrive at the entrance to the section he has narrowed the beam to. He readies his phaser and watches both the officers do the same. He simply nods and one of them opens the door. All three of them move in, himself first and take a surprised look around.::
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
::snares at the XO removing his Bat’leth slightly:: XO: What does it look like?
Longfellow says:
CTO: How will I put this in terms even you will understand? ::Pauses for a moment, he glances up and meets the CTO's eyes for a moment before a wide smile appears on his face:: You're afraid, aren't you? Big joke here is terrified of a bound man, deep insides he admits to himself that I suppress him in every way! Do it! Be a man for once in your sad life!
XO_Cmdr_Sovak says:
::Taps the panel next to the cell to lower the force field and steps inside:: CTO: It would look like you are either torturing a prisoner or using inhumane and illegal practices to interrogate a suspect.. In either event, explain yourselves, and in detail..
Host SM_Lilia says:
#ACTION: Once he destroys the Elara and the Starbase all will be well. There will never again be a headache
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::They see no one in the room, just a few crates and a lot of dust. He takes out his Tricorder to scan the area and detects a small object in one of the crates. It appears to be metallic. He slowly walks towards the crate, looking around him and on the Tricorder the whole time.::
LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
#::clutches at his head and steps backwards:: Self: No.  I cannot do that, all those people, I cannot... ::takes another step backwards::
Longfellow says:
CTO: You're going to let that low life order your around? You people make me sick! ::He turns his attention away from the XO and the CTO::
Host SM_Lilia says:
#ACTION: The headache returns whenever Peter deviates from his intended goal
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
::holsters his Bat’leth then starts moving out of the cell:: XO: Yes… great stress reliever.. anyways since your here I’ll let the Captain know you just taken over the interrogation.. ::leaves the brig
CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
<Nurse Teyna> CMO: Aye, Doctor. ::Sets about following her orders::
XO_Cmdr_Sovak says:
CTO: Hold it just one moment, lieutenant! I am not nearly done yet.
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: The CSO find a non-functional Starfleet combadge
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
XO: Sovak, hear my words. I am sick and tired of having you step on my toes and not let me do my job. First you then that "specialist" from Starfleet. I had enough. And yes... the internal sensors in the brig ARE turned off. ::leaves the brig confident and hearing the door slam shut behind him::
Longfellow says:
::Chuckles:: XO: Maybe he can be my new roommate in here?
LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
#::falls to his knees as the pain drives deep into his mind:: Self: If I want to live I have to do this... one last mission... ::drags himself to his feet and stumbles forwards towards the ship, pressing the control to open the outer hatch::
XO_Cmdr_Sovak says:
::Steps out of the cell and turns on the force field before following the CTO::
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::He reaches for the combadge and looks at it closely. I would appear it's the XO's. He takes another look around, but since there is nothing of further interest in the room, he signals the two officers to leave and follow him back to the Elara.::
XO_Cmdr_Sovak says:
::Runs along the corridor, trying to catch up with the CTO:
Longfellow says:
::Yells as the XO moves to leave:: XO: Oh come on, I was only joking. Don't go! ::Laughs out loud::
CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
::Sets about his work, the sensors do the initial scans, giving a full spectrum and biological analysis of ever inch of the bodies before him. In a moment he'll allow the computer to dissect the bodies and then use force fields to spread them apart so he can first hand examine some things::
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::After that same long hike he arrives at the Elara again, where he quickly makes his way to a nearby TL to take him to the brig.:: *CO*: Captain? Nelson here.
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
*CSO*: Go ahead
Host SM_Lilia says:
#ACTION: The hatch opens at Peter's will and he can enter. Inside is a crew of various species, all at attention
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::The humming of the TL can be heard in the background:: *CO*: Sir, the room was pretty empty on our arrival, except for a few crates. One of them had a combadge concealed in it. As far as I can tell, it's commander Pazoski's sir.
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
::me stops in an empty corridor and slams his fist into one of the walls then closes his head to it::
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
*CSO* Interesting - then he WAS brought back, but where is he now... Nelson stick on his trail track him down
CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
::The computer starts to note the stomach content. He stops and looks at the data, and goes "hmmm"::
LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
#::rubs his head, it feeling much better, scans the interior of the ship, glancing at each crewmember in turn and wonders how many of them are in the same position he is, held against his will by an unseen force:: All: Carry on...
CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
::Orders an immediate diagram analysis of what was in the stomach, time of entrance, etc.::
XO_Cmdr_Sovak says:
::Spots the CTO a bit further along:: CTO: Lieutenant! What was that all about!
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Looking somewhat confused.:: *CO*: Err... sir, with all due respect, the trail let nowhere else, other than me finding the combadge sir. All we can do is hope he is still on the Starbase and try to scan it from top to bottom. Maybe we can identify his DNA pattern.
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
::turns his body and falls down on the floor then grabs his head into his hands:: XO: Nothing.. just.. nothing
XO_Cmdr_Sovak says:
::A look of slight concern comes over him and approaches the CTO, kneeling next to him:: CTO: Listen.. I know you are not waiting for me to say this, but you crossed a certain ethical line here.. Now.. I know we have had our differences, and this will probably be another, but I want to hear your side of this before anything..
CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
::Mumbles:: Figures.
CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
*CO* Captain, this is Doctor Raythan, I have some interesting information to report.
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: Longfellow stumbles on the floor
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
*CSO*: OK, do what you feel is best
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
XO: Ever noticed how the good guys never win? How they jut get trampled upon and slaved...
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
*CMO*: Go on
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
*CO*: Affirmative sir. ::At the point the TL stops and opens up in front of him. He steps out, quickly walks to his station and begins to set the sensors with Pazoski's DNA pattern.::
XO_Cmdr_Sovak says:
::Nods slowly:: CTO: I understand your anger.. You may not believe it, but I do.. However, violence is not the way, it will create anger in the other part as well..
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Security officer>CTO/XO: Sirs? We have an emergency here
CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
*CO* I've performed an extensive autopsy of the two Starbase personnel, Commander T'mok and Lieutenant Commander Sarn, and determined their cause of death.
XO_Cmdr_Sovak says:
::Looks up and thinks for a moment:: CTO: Come, there is work to be done.. ::Offers him a hand::
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:: nods pointlessly ::
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
XO: Just... right...  ::grabs it and gets up::    Security Officer: What is it?
XO_Cmdr_Sovak says:
::Follows the SEC guy and the CTO::
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
*CMO*: Which was?
CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
*CO*: They died due to Andorian Ankirogen poisoning. Very rare, if not impossible, to acquire by normal standards ... unless of course you're directly poisoned as the Ankirogens have been harnessed and sold on the black market.
Host SM_Lilia says:
#ACTION: The bridge of the small ship is well decorated with a big central chair. It is exactly Peter's Pazoski's dream of a ship. A course to SB 123 is plotted and the positions of 4 similar vessels noted on the screen
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::After having set the sensors to scan for Pazoski's DNA, he initiates the scan. He crosses his fingers and softly begins to pray as his heartbeat increases its rate with every passing second.::
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
*CMO* is this suicide or murder?
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: Longfellow wakes up again, with a massive headache. He still can't get up properly
CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
*CO* Studies of their stomach contents, and how they were positioned at the time of death, strongly suggest that they committed suicide by use of the Ankirogens. They're fast acting and hard to stop when they get into the body.
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:: shakes his head :: *CMO* Are you sure about that? i mean really sure?
LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
#::moves over and sits himself down in the central chair, turns to a crewmember:: Crewmember: Give me the specs of this vessel, and the others vessels, I want to know our armament, manoeuvrability, shield frequencies, everything.
Longfellow says:
:: Grumbles widely as he slowly pulls himself up but fails miserably, he tries to show his protest but his words fail him::
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
::gave up waiting for an answer and kept following the security officer::
CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
*CO* I can't be really sure until someone examines the internal sensor logs, if there are any, of the quarters at the time. But the Ankirogens entered their body through the digestive system, that much is definite. It's possible the Ankirogens were slipped into their food, but it wasn't through the replicator system where they got their last meal.
CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
*CO* But it stands to chance that they intentionally poisoned themselves.
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Security officer>CTO/XO: I don't think the prisoner is feeling very well
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
Security Officer: Great... ::fallows him into the brig::
XO_Cmdr_Sovak says:
::Nods and increases his pace, reaching the brig moments later, walking over to Longfellow's cell::
Longfellow says:
::Coughs widely as he pulls himself on the bed, he quickly lays down and begins shouting random obscenities:: All: You will pay for this you p--.. ::His eyes open in shock, he turns his head around widely as he searches for something::
Host SM_Lilia says:
#ACTION: With a silent nod the information is passed to Peter. He finds he is actually quite familiar with the specifications of the ship
CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
::Crosses arms, looking at the force-fields holding the corpses in pieces. It doesn't look natural, he wonders to himself::
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
::sees Longfellow then instinctively reaches for his badge:: *CMO*: Medical... we need a team in the brig. Longfellow’s not really well. ::smirks::
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
*CMO*: Or we are supposed to believe that at least, but I don’t buy it - dig a little deeper on this for me, check the records, check everything, suicide doesn't help us much
CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
*CO* Aye, sir.
CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
*CTO* I'll have someone sent down, Lieutenant.
XO_Cmdr_Sovak says:
::Nods as Starbuck alerts the medical department and turns his own attention to observing Longfellow::
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
XO: If your thinking i did this to him... I didn’t. ::then checks Longfellow’s pulse::
CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
::Wonders what the CEO is up to as he was handling this back on the Starbase. Dispatches a MO to the brig, and moves to get out of his surgical scrubs:: Teyna: Teyna, the Starbase should be at our whim for requesting of information. Get on the comm. to their operations base and request all the last communication logs, internal sensor log locations of those two officers we just autopsied.
CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
<Nurse Teyna> ::Quirks mouth:: CMO: Are we playing detective, Doctor?
XO_Cmdr_Sovak says:
::Shakes head:: CTO: If you poisoned him, I think you are clever enough to find something we will not find anymore.. Other than that, there is nothing you could have done to cause this... ::Some sadness is in his voice, though on the other hand he is glad Starbuck had nothing to do with it::
Longfellow says:
::As the CTO begins checking his pulse he slowly turns around to face him, with a slow smile he unceremoniously.. disposes himself all over the CTO uniform. With a smile he chuckles and passes out::
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
XO: Now you know why I didn’t like this guy.. :;turns away and waits for the medical team::
LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
#::puts the padd containing the specs on his knee:: Self: This might actually work, with just the Elara there we could actually succeed in destroying the SB...
CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
Teyna: Apparently so. ::Smiles::
CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
<MO Ensign Jargon> ::Arrives in the brig with a med kit in tow:: CTO: Sir, I was dispatched to attend to our prisoner?
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: A nauseous smell surrounds the XO, CTO and Longfellow. The security officer backs away
XO_Cmdr_Sovak says:
::Raises an eyebrow:: CTO: Oh really..? Say, I would still like to have a word with you about this.. Maybe we can just talk it over, see whether we can both learn from this..
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Looking somewhat disappointed that his scans did not reveal the former XO on the Starbase, he is about to contact the captain on this, when he receives a call from one of the tactical officers that decided to stay behind.::
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
<Tactical Officer> *CSO*: Sir, I have searched the area some more and under a loose floor panel I have found what appears to be a red Starfleet uniform.
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
MO: Yes... ::looks at Longfellow:: That guy...     XO: We shall see...
CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
<MO Ensign Jargon> CTO: Aye, sir. ::Ignoring the smell, the MO walks over and pulls out a medical Tricorder and starts to scan Longfellow::
LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
#::mumbles something to himself:: FCO_Officer: Give the launch order and engage our course to the Starbase, the sooner this is over the better.
CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
<MO Ensign Jargon> Hrhm.
XO_Cmdr_Sovak says:
CTO: For the record, it was not a suggestion.. I'd like to see you in my office when your shift is over.. Until then, just do your duty, within the confines of the rules.. ::Nods at the CTO:: See you later! ::Turns around and heads out again::
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
XO: Yes... sir...
CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
<MO Ensign Jargon> CTO: Sir, I'll need to get this man to Sickbay.
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
::starts leaving then turns slightly at the MO:: MO: Hey, knock yourself out! Whatever suits your fancy... ::sarcastically leaves the brig in a random direction::
Host SM_Lilia says:
#ACTION: With a nod from the helm officer, Pazoski's fleet leaves the ground and soon reach orbit. From then, they head to Starbase 123. ETA 15 minutes
CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
::Moves across deck twelve to the main sickbay and his office. Enters in his regular uniform:: <Nurse Teyna> Raythan: Doctor, all the data you requested was sent over. It should be accessible from your office.
CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
Teyna: Thank you, Teyna.
CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
<MO Ensign Jargon> *Sickbay* Sickbay, we have a site to site transport of prisoner Longfellow. The patient has suffered from apparent neurological trauma.
CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
::Hears the report as he's going into his office:: Teyna: Teyna, could you handle that please? I don't think the Captain would approve of my attention being elsewhere at the moment. ::Somewhat annoyed at that, but goes about his business::
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::He acknowledges the tactical officer that he has received the message and ordered him to carry on.:: *CO*: Sir, we have found what appears to be the commanders suit in that same area. One of the tactical officers stayed behind and found it. He is looking for even more clues sir.
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: As he walks, Starbuck notices a good part of Longfellow's stomachal content is in his boots and uniform
XO_Cmdr_Sovak says:
::Instead of returning to the bridge, he heads to his own office to write out some of the day's events so he can more efficiently talk them through when Starbuck reports for their conversation::
CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
<Nurse Teyna> ::Nods to the Doctor:: *Jargon* Understood Ensign, initiating transport ... ::Beams Longfellow to the main sickbay and prepares some neural stimulants::
CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
::Sits down in his chair and begins to go through all the data at hand::
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
::stops the MO for a moment right before he exits:: MO: And tell the chief medical officer to take a look at that... those... erm... contents… you get my idea...
CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
<MO Ensign Jargon> CTO: Aye, sir.
Host SM_Lilia says:
#ACTION: The vessels cloak before they get in range of the base
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
*CSO* understood, fortunate he wasn't in too much of a hurry i should say
LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
#::chuckles slightly to himself:: Self: You have done it this time Peter, this is going to take some serious therapy to get over...
CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
::Using some tricks that ol' Inspector MacTavish taught him, he quickly manoeuvres through the data for what he's looking for::
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
*CO*: True sir, but that makes me wonder... how could he have enough time to take of his uniform? I would personally expect him to report to us as soon as possible. Instead, he is nowhere to be found.
CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
Self: Hrhm. Even more curious.
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
*CSO* it would seem that there was more going on down there than we realise - interrogate the stations sensor records find out what else we have missed
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
*CO*: Aye sir, we still have them here. I will get back on them immediately. Nelson out. ::And starts to work on the data of the stations sensors again.::
CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
*CO* Captain, our suspicions are confirmed. Internal sensors confirm that the ankirogens were self-administered. I think it's possible a bug was implemented into the system to prevent any medical alerts about diminishing life signs.
CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
*CO* Furthermore, an encrypted message was dispatched to their location prior to their actions. However, I'm not trained in decrypting the data nor determining where it came from, so I'll pass this information along to whomever.
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
*CMO* Very well, I’ll have McKnight look into that when he returns
CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
*CO* Aye, sir.
Host SM_Lilia says:
#<Andorian female at helm>Pazoski: ETA 2 minutes ::no sign of emotion in her voice. She too has a job to do::
Trish is now known as SM-Trish.
CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
<Nurse Teyna> CMO: Doctor, you should come over here ...
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:: sighs with some disappointment ::
XO_Cmdr_Sovak says:
::Finishes another paragraph in his overview and puts the padd aside, walking over to his small food replicator for a nice, cool drink::
CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
::Exits his office:: Teyna: What's wrong? ::Glances at the man unconscious on the table nearby, and comes over to look at the data she's looking at::
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: Peter's army drops out of warp ... still cloaked
LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
#Andorian: Spread the fleet out around the perimeter of the SB and stay cloaked, how many civilian vessels are in the immediate area?  
CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
<Nurse Teyna> CMO: This man has suffered from extreme neural trauma of a course. Something set off almost 78% of his pain neuro-transmitters at once.
CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
::Crosses arms:: Teyna: How?
Host SM_Lilia says:
#<Helm>Pazoski: Only 3, the others were ordered to leave. no weapons
CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
<Nurse Teyna> CMO: I'm not sure. At first I thought there might have been some sort of electrical trauma ... and then I started to analyse his brain stem ... ::Turns the console screen in the CMO's direction::
Host SM_Lilia says:
#ACTION: The 7 ships arrange themselves as ordered
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::He looks up from his work as another part of his console starts to flash and come to life.:: *CO*: Sir!... I think you need to know I just registered a massive neutrino surge.
CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
::Looks at that:: Teyna: That's not normal ...
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:: raises the eyebrow appropriately :: *CSO*: Source?
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Double checks his readings:: *CO*: Not sure sir... but whatever it was, it couldn't be far from us.
LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
#Helm: Order the fleet to disengage their cloaks, do not fire until the civilian vessels are clear.
CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
::Looks at Longfellow:: Teyna: Someone's done a number on this man's brain.
CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
<Nurse Teyna> CMO: Is that even possible?
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
*CO*: It is registered from seven points around the Starbase. ::Works hard to get more information about the surge.::
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: The ships appear on sensors. unknown design and ready to fire. As they see them, the civilian ships clear the base and go to warp
CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
::Scratches chin:: Teyna: You'd need a skilled neuro-surgeon, and a skilled telepath as well.
CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
Teyna: Was it explained to us what was going on with this man when he passed out?
CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
<Nurse Teyna> ::Shakes her head:: CMO: No, but I'll speak with Jargon, he was down there to get him.
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:: seeing the events unfold around the station :: Duty FCO: Bring us about :: Duty TAC: Maximum power to shields, red alert!
Host SM_Lilia says:
<FCO Lost>::scared, he slowly regains his motion to touch the controls::
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::His jaw falls open as seven dots appear on his screen.:: *CO*: Sir! There are 7 ships of unknown origin which have just de-cloaked themselves. Weapons hot and ready.
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
*CSO*: I see them
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: With the split second Peter gave the civilians the Elara was able to raise her shields ... but no such luck to the Starbase ...
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: As the 7 vessels open fire in unison the hull starts to burn away
Host SM_Lilia says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\=Pause Mission=/\\==/\==/\==/\=
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